This systematic review examined factors associated with overuse of colorectal cancer (CRC) screening. The authors searched MEDLINE and EMBASE from January 1998 to March 2017. Studies were included if they were written in English, contained original data, involved a US population, and examined factors potentially associated with overuse of CRC screening. Paired reviewers independently screened abstracts, assessed quality, and extracted data. In 8 studies, the associations between patient factors, including age, sex, race, and number of comorbidities, were tested and were inconsistently associated with CRC screening overuse. Overuse of screening was greater in the Northeast/ Mid-Atlantic regions and in urban areas and was lower in academically affiliated centers. Although the literature supports important overuse of CRC screening, it remains unclear what drives these practices. Future research should thoroughly explore these factors and test the impact of interventions to reduce overuse of screening.
The disparity between costs and outcomes of care in the United States suggests that health care services are overused in the United States, 5 including screening for cancers. Clinical practice guidelines typically make recommendations to screen patients for cancer if they are from populations who are likely to benefit and at intervals that do not raise the false positive rates of cancer detection excessively. Despite these recommendations, excessive screening likely is widespread in the United States across cancer types. [6] [7] [8] [9] The lists of the Choosing Wisely campaign include at least 22 items for discussion about cancer screening. 10 Colorectal screening typically is recommended for asymptomatic, average-risk adults aged 50 to 75 years (US Preventive Services Task Force [USPSTF]), but screening contrary to guideline recommendations is prevalent. 6, 11 However, the determinants of this screening overuse are poorly understood. This is additionally complicated in that the factors that drive the overuse of initial colorectal cancer (CRC) screening, which often is ordered by a primary care provider, may differ from those driving overuse of repeat screening, which is influenced more by the involved gastroenterologist. Therefore, this study sought to systematically review the literature to identify factors that have been identified to be positively or negatively associated with overuse of initial and repeat CRC screening. An understanding of the drivers of this practice should inform clinical and policy interventions to lessen this type of overuse.
Methods

Data Sources and Searches
Reported here is a segment of the results from a broader systematic review on determinants of overuse of health services. The protocol was registered in Prospero (#42015029482). In framing this systematic review, the research team considered overuse to be the provision of health care services when the likelihood of harm exceeds the likelihood of benefit. 12 The team searched MEDLINE and EMBASE from January 1998 through July 2016 and developed a search strategy by using medical subject heading (MeSH) terms and keywords relevant to the overuse of health care services, including procedures and diagnostic tests to define the breadth of this literature. The first search included "medical overuse," OR "health services misuse," OR "health services overutilization," OR "unnecessary procedures," OR "medically unnecessary procedures," OR "diagnostic tests, routine/utilization," OR "defensive medicine," OR "practice patterns," OR "health services abuse," OR "health services overuse," OR "medical overutilization," OR "inappropriate utilization."
The search was then updated through March 2017 with a specific search for articles addressing cancer screening. The focused search included "early detection of cancer OR mass screening," OR "breast neoplasms," OR "mammography," OR "Papanicolaou test," OR "uterine cervical neoplasms," OR "vaginal smears," OR "colorectal neoplasms," OR "colonoscopy," OR "breast cancer screening," OR "colorectal cancer screening," OR "cervical cancer screening," OR "prostate cancer screening," OR "endoscopic," OR "Pap tests," OR "prostate-specific antigen."
The research team limited the search start date to January 1998 given differences in the health care environment since that time. The team hand searched the reference lists of each included article as well as related systematic reviews for additional articles. The team did not contact any authors and did not include any unpublished studies.
Study Selection
Two reviewers independently screened titles, abstracts, and articles and came to consensus about inclusion. Inclusions were original, English-language studies not exclusively describing care delivered outside of the United States. Included studies needed to describe the use of a test for detection of CRC, and explore the association between a hypothesized determinant and overuse of the test, as operationalized by the authors (Table 1) . There were no restrictions regarding study design, including both quantitative and qualitative studies, but excluding studies that exclusively used data collected prior to 1996.
Data Extraction, Quality, and Applicability Assessment
The research team created and pilot tested data extraction forms in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Reviewers extracted information on the study and participant characteristics, the methods of data collection, the screening event, the factors evaluated, and the factors identified as being significantly (as defined in the article) associated with the overused screening event. The factors were classified as being related to the patient, clinician, or environment, which includes the health system. One reviewer completed the data abstraction, and a second reviewer checked the first reviewer's abstraction for completeness and accuracy. Differences of opinion were resolved through discussion and, as needed, through consensus among the team.
Two reviewers independently assessed the quality of individual studies. Critical Appraisal Checklist (Center for Evidence-Based Management) was used to appraise included studies. 13 
Data Synthesis and Analysis
The research team created a set of detailed evidence tables. The team qualitatively synthesized the results by the category of the factors (patient, clinician, environment) and created summary tables of these results. Highlighted in the text are the most consistent results across studies. The team recognizes that the statistical significance of each factor may depend on what other factors were included in multivariate models.
Results
A total of 12 583 titles were identified that met the inclusion criteria (Figure 1 ). From these, 564 articles were identified for full-text review, 8 of which examined factors of overuse of CRC screening. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Guideline nonadherence • • Physician nonadherence to colonoscopy guidelines 19 
Characteristics of Included Studies
Among the included studies were 6 retrospective cohort studies, 14, 15, 17, [19] [20] [21] 1 survey-based study, 16 and 1 crosssectional analysis. 18 Colon cancer screening modalities included colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, and fecal occult blood testing (FOBT). The definitions of overuse varied widely across studies and included screening more frequently than recommended by guidelines, screening in older patients unlikely to benefit, and lack of physician knowledge of guidelines ( Table 1) .
Risk of Bias
The risk of bias was assessed as low in 7 of the 8 studies. One study had a moderate risk of bias because of the lack of information about physicians recommending followup and the use of a nonvalidated scale. 20 
Factors Associated With Overuse of Colorectal Cancer Screening
The results of the abstraction are found in Table 2 , which shows the factors found to be statistically significant predictors of overuse in the final multivariable model in each included study. Table 3 shows these models, presenting both the variables found to be statistically significant and the other covariates included.
Patient Factors
All 8 studies evaluated patient factors contributing to overuse.
14-21 All 8 evaluated the association between patient sex and screening overuse; 2 reported that men were at higher risk of overuse than women 15, 17 ; one study found that women were at higher risk for too frequent screening with FOBT compared to men, but men with short life expectancy were at greater risk for too frequent screening with FOBT and colonoscopy than similar women. 18 The other 5 studies found no association between sex and screening overuse. 14, 16, [19] [20] [21] Age was explored as a possible contributor to overuse in all 8 studies, with markedly inconsistent findings about the relationship between age and screening overuse. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] One retrospective cohort 20 and one cross-sectional study 18 found higher rates of overuse in older patients (defined as patients older than age 70 years in the retrospective cohort 20 and each additional 10 years of age in the crosssectional study 18 ), whereas another retrospective cohort 17 found higher rates of overuse in younger patients (those younger than 75 years). Additionally, 5 studies found no relationship between age and overuse (though one found that an interaction between age and comorbidities was associated with overuse 21 ). [14] [15] [16] 19, 21 Seven studies [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] evaluated the relationship between race or ethnicity and overuse, with 2 finding a significant association. 15, 18 One study found higher rates of excessive screening in patients who were African American, Hispanic, or other races (ie, American Indian) relative to white patients. Another study reported that whites had higher odds of potentially inappropriate colonoscopies relative to blacks. 15 Educational attainment was explored as a determinant in 3 studies. [15] [16] [17] In the 2 cohort studies using Medicare data, lower rates of education were associated with overuse within a region; this was operationalized as the educational level within the zip code of residence. 15, 17 Comorbidities were studied as determinants in 5 studies. 15, 17, [19] [20] [21] Two cohort studies using Medicare claims 15, 17 found significant, although different, results. CRC screening overuse was higher among people with more comorbidities relative to fewer in one study. 17 However, in the cohort study by Sheffield et al, 15 people with fewer comorbidities were at greater risk of inappropriate colonoscopies. This cohort was restricted to individuals aged 75 years and older. One study examined the impact of the interaction between age and comorbidities, finding significantly greater odds of excessive screening test use in patients between the ages of 70 and 75 years with a high Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score than in patients 76 years old with low CCI scores. 21 Three studies found no association between patient comorbidities and overuse. [18] [19] [20] One study found that patients having more outpatient visits were more likely to experience overuse relative to patients with fewer outpatient visits, 16 whereas 2 found no association between number of visits and overuse. 14, 21 Two studies looked at the quality of the patient's bowel preparation. One study found fair or poor bowel preparation during the initial colonoscopy to be significantly associated with recommendation for an early follow-up colonoscopy, 20 whereas the other found no effect of bowel preparation on actual early follow-up.
14 Several other factors were examined in independent studies, including income (not significant), 16 marital status (more overuse in people single, divorced, or widowed compared to married), 18 and prior exam findings (not significant). 14 
Clinician Factors
Six of the 8 studies evaluated clinician factors as determinants of overuse. 14, 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] Two cohort studies using Medicare data reported that a higher volume of colonoscopies per endoscopist was significantly associated with CRC screening overuse. 15, 17 Two cohort studies reported that a recommendation for an early repeat procedure by the endoscopist was a significant determinant of overuse of screening colonoscopies. 14, 19 One study reported that US-trained colonoscopists were significantly more likely to perform potentially inappropriate colonoscopies than internationally trained doctors. 15 Two studies reported that clinician specialty was not a significant determinant of overuse 17, 19 ; however, another study reported that surgeons were more likely to overutilize colonoscopies than gastroenterologists. 15 The latter study was much larger and better powered to detect differences. 15 Two retrospective cohort studies found that the number of years in practice was not predictive of overuse of CRC screening. 15 Age and sex interaction was found to be significantly associated with overuse.
c Multiple models-these factors were found to be significant in the majority of them.
One study found that the presence of fellows during the initial colonoscopy was not predictive of excessively early follow-up. 20 
System or Environmental Factors
Seven of the 8 studies evaluated systemic or environmental factors as determinants of overuse of CRC screening. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] One cohort study of patients in Massachusetts 14 reported that insurance status was not significantly associated with colonoscopy overuse. Two claims-based cohort studies found that unnecessary early follow-up was more likely to be recommended at an ambulatory surgical center 15 or office 15, 17 as compared to a hospital-based facility. Nonacademic facilities had more overuse of colonoscopy and lower reported adherence to guidelines in one study. 19 High-volume sites had more colonoscopy and FOBT overuse in 2 studies. 16, 18 Five 15-19 studies evaluated geographic region as a determinant of overuse, with one finding significantly higher rates of overuse in the Northeast, South, and Southwest (compared to Midwest and Northwest) 16 and another finding greater overuse in the Mid-Atlantic than any other region. 17 Two reported that overuse was significantly associated with residence in metropolitan areas compared to nonmetropolitan areas.
15,17
Discussion
The research team identified 8 studies evaluating patient, clinician, or environmental factors associated with overuse of CRC screening. Although there have been recent systematic reviews quantifying overuse of CRC screening and surveillance, 22 ,23 these reviews did not seek to summarize why this happens, as was done here.
Most of the included studies used definitions for overuse that reflect guideline-discordant care: overuse defined as screening more frequently than guidelines recommend, or in a population who are unlikely to benefit (such as because of a competing risk of death), or where there is little evidence of clinical utility. Some of the overuse definitions, however, reflect the use of testing where the downstream harms may be prominent even if the direct harms of screening are few, such as too frequent FOBT testing. Despite these differences in the outcome definitions, the research team identified consistent associations that may prove to be actionable.
A factor that was consistent across studies was that physicians who are unaware of guidelines, or who have low confidence in guidelines, or who perceive conflict in the recommendations across guidelines are more likely to overuse screening than clinicians who are committed to practicing guideline-concordant care. This was a more consistent factor influencing overuse than characteristics of the physician, such as specialty, site of training, or age, or characteristics of the patient, such as age, sex, or race/ ethnicity. Other clinician factors that were found to be determinants of overuse include higher volumes of colonoscopies performed by the endoscopist and the endoscopist's recommendation for early follow-up.
There were conflicting results about the relationship between bowel preparation prior to screening colonoscopy and overuse. One study found "fair or poor" bowel preparation to be highly predictive of overuse, 20 whereas the other did not. 12 The reader might argue that studies of the impact of inadequate bowel preparation on utilization are unfairly included in this review; however, the research team opted to use the definitions of overuse as provided by the study authors. It should be noted, however, that bowel preparation quality was described in only 2 of the 7 observational studies. 14, 20 The absence of description of bowel preparation adequacy hampers the interpretation of the other studies. Future studies exploring determinants of colonoscopy overuse should aim to assess the adequacy of bowel preparation and report it with a validated measure of bowel preparation adequacy (eg, Aronchick Scale, the Boston Bowel Preparation Scale). 24 Which of these factors identified as being associated with inappropriate CRC screening might be modifiableacknowledging that this must not interrupt necessary and appropriate screening? The USPSTF, established in 1984, makes evidence-based recommendations regarding effective preventive services, 25 yet its recommendations are not always concordant with the recommendations from professional societies, especially as more stool-based tests such as the multi-targeted stool DNA test become available 26 and are added to recommendations. This discordance almost certainly contributes to a lack of confidence among clinicians. Attention to the quality and evidence base of guidelines may increase physician confidence in guidelines; efforts for consistency across guidelines from professional societies and from other guideline-producing organizations may go a long way toward confident application of guideline recommendations. Additionally, further study is needed to determine how the design of quality measures influences adherence to guidelines. For example, although many quality measures use age as a key factor to determine which patients are eligible for inclusion in a measure's denominator, projected life expectancy as determined by a measure of comorbidity may be a more important factor for inclusion. One of the included studies explored this phenomenon in detail, finding suspected overuse of screening colonoscopy in ill 74-year-olds but underuse in healthy 76-year-olds. 21 Additionally, practitioners developing interventions and researchers conducting studies should account for potential substitution effects. For example, if an effort to reduce use of too frequent FOBT results in an uptick in unnecessary screening colonoscopies, this would be an unintended, harmful consequence of the intervention.
The factors that appear to be driven by market forces may be amenable to regulation. Because several studies found an association between a higher volume of colonoscopies performed by a provider and a higher proportion of potentially inappropriate procedures, these high-volume providers may warrant oversight. Additionally, because the geographic region in which a clinic is located can be a driver of overuse, the research team wonders about the value of a demonstration of regional need before new endoscopy facilities are authorized, such as is done with Certification of Need state laws, 27 although at present these laws are applied only to hospital and nursing home beds, and hospice services.
This systematic review necessarily has limitations. A major limitation is the varying definitions of overuse across the studies. Some studies characterized overuse as intent to have an unnecessary treatment, and other studies characterized overuse by looking at actual procedures performed. Additionally, some studies looked at initial screening, and others looked at repeat screening. Although this systematic review did not find any major differences between the factors associated with overuse in initial and repeat screening, future studies of overuse should consider that factors may vary across these different types of screening and the types of clinicians who order them (primary care physicians compared with specialists). The research team also found 2 survey-based studies that measured physician attitudes toward overuse and recommendations in response to clinical vignettes but did not include these in the final analysis because they did not measure actual overuse. 28, 29 Five of the 8 studies used data about veterans' use of CRC screening (4 used data from the Veterans Health Administration [VHA] exclusively). This limits the generalizability of the findings because the patient populations are predominantly male and have baseline levels of education, income, and other social factors that differ from the general US population. Additionally, the salaried physicians working at the VHA face different financial incentives than gastroenterologists who receive fee-for-service reimbursements from both public and private payers. Furthermore, veterans receiving some of their care outside of the VHA may not have all of their utilization included in these analyses.
Although there were some limitations to this review, there were many strengths. The use of a second reviewer minimized the likelihood of incorrect extraction of data about factors of overuse. The research team assessed the quality of the included articles using validity instruments.
Conclusion
This review summarized factors that were hypothesized to contribute to overuse of CRC screening. Although the literature has richly established that CRC screening overuse is prevalent, it remains unclear as to what is driving these screening practices. The literature investigating this is sparse. Differences among patients do not appear to consistently drive the overuse in CRC screening. Most of the impactful factors are attributes of the clinician or the clinician's site of practice. Future research should test the impact of interventions to reduce overuse of CRC screening, but not until the determinants are better understood. This research needs to be done with the utmost attention to maintaining appropriate CRC screening among patients who can be expected to benefit.
